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Independence Day Celebrations 2021
The Independence Day has a special place in the heart of every Indian citizen.
Not only does it symbolise the celebration of 75 years of freedom but also
extends a message of our unity.

On this special occasion, Santa Marians came together to mark the 75th year of
India’s Independence. There was a circle time discussion about the significance
of the colors in the national flag. Preps learnt about the evolution of our national
flag through a power point presentation. Children gave insightful responses when
they were asked “ What freedom meant to them during the pandemic”.
It was a proud moment for them to paint and make a flag for themselves. This
time children also did some creating thinking while they designed there family
flag. All flags were unique and reflected our diversity and uniqueness very
beautifuly.
On Independence day celebration the tri-color proudly fluttered in the wide
blue sky and everyone present there lifted their voice in unison to sing the
National Anthem.

Children were excited to be a part of the celebration and were dressed in the
tricolors. They pledged to fulfill their reponsibility as a young citizen by
protecting it and keeping it clean. The children sang songs ‘Hum raahi hain, hum
saathi hain…’ and ‘Look at the flag…’ with great enthusiasm and fervour. Sweets
were distributed and children waited patiently in line for their turn.

In online session there was a vibrant display of tricolors as KG parents and
children teamed up to decorate their backgrounds with readily available
materials.
Nursery parents and children did an impromptu activity in which they had to
dress up in tricolors . The session was beaming with energy as everyone was trying
to do their best with the material they had collected.
Our preps dressed up to pose like a great Indian personality who has inspired
them the most.
Everyone aprticipated in the activity with great enthusiasm. Children later sat
down to eat traditional sweets and wished each other a happy Independence Day.
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